STAFF ACHIEVEMENT – ANDREW FACEY

Many congratulations to our Sub Agent, Andrew Facey, who was recently recognized for his commitment and tireless efforts volunteering with the British Red Cross, providing medical support and resilience to communities across central Scotland.

At a surprise presentation, Andrew was presented with The Voluntary Medical Service Medal which was instituted in 1932 at the direction of King George V in recognition of long and efficient service.

Andrew commented “I only went along to renew my first aid certificate; I did not plan to be so deeply involved all these years later. However, I look back with many, many happy memories and a wealth of funny stories”.

Andrew is active in fundraising, providing medical cover at public events, driver for patient transport service and as an enhanced skill first aider, he has been involved in ambulance support. As an emergency response volunteer he has responded to domestic, civil and weather related emergencies and he is only one of four qualified motorbike first responders in Scotland.

We wish Andrew every success in the future and dearly hope we never have to call on his services.